Among the Lloyd Library's plant based research collections are unexpected resources, seed catalogs. Published by Burpee and Cincinnati-based McCullough's Seeds dating back more than 100 years, these catalogs provide a rich source of information on popular plants of the bygone eras, some of which are still popular today, and are accompanied by colorful illustrations. View samples on display in our current exhibition, *Garden to Table*.

**Lloyd Library in the News**

*Cincinnati Enquirer* writer Polly Campbell in her article *Gardening: then and right now* shares with readers highlights from our current exhibition. *Garden to Table* features edible plants that grow here in Zone 6. Journey from England, France and Germany to the United States spanning 400 years and discover the beauty and many wonders of food gardening.

**People Are Talking about Garden to Table**

Lloyd Executive Director, Patricia Van Skaik, and Karen Kahle of the Civic Garden Center join host Mindy Rosen of the Downtown Cincinnati Podcast to discuss topics ranging from the exhibit's concept and our program series to the stories behind the books and images in the exhibit. With lots of insights from both the Lloyd and the Civic Garden Center, you won't want to miss this podcast. Listen [here](#).

**Peppers: A Story of Hot Pursuits with Hardy Eshbaugh**
Wednesday, April 18
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Lecture begins at 7:00 p.m.
Lloyd Library & Museum

There are only a few spots left for Dr. Hardy Eshbaugh's lecture. Journey through the history of the world of peppers, including their medicinal properties.

Free and open to the public. Reservations required. Call (513)721-3707 or click here.

For a complete calendar of upcoming events, click here

Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org |
917 Plum St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Hours: 8:30-4:00, Monday through Friday
9:00-4:00, 3rd Saturday of the month
Visit www.lloydlibrary.org for complete list of hours.

The library will open at 10 a.m. on April 24
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